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"Stork Talk"

"Birthday Party 'Two"
President Report.

How the time flies. Once again it’s annual meeting time. As the club has grown steadily over the past 12 months so have the skills that can be utilised in our committee. It is very pleasing to see so many members agree to be part of the hard working team who work tirelessly behind the scenes to make each and every rally fun and friendly. All of the nominees are more than capable of taking on the tasks they will be responsible for. Over the last couple of rallies I spent some time encouraging members to step forward so our club could benefit from their expertise. Some were hesitant to start with, but I’m sure you would all agree if we all sit back and leave the work to the same people every year the club will soon become stale.

The Redcliffe rally will be the last one organised by the very clever, retiring Activities co-ordinators, Winton and Robyn and I can see they want to go out with a bang. There will be lots of fun to be had with a Bee Gees weekend. Although these brothers started entertaining in the late 50’s, their main contribution to music was in the 70’s so lets see who can come up with a great 70’s outfit. Should be a great night with many Bee Gee hits and a retro dinner party with all the trimmings. The catering sub-committee is working hard to provide this and the cost to our members will be only $10 a head.

I look forward to seeing everyone at Redcliffe and in the meantime please keep well. For those who are under the weather at the moment please get well soon. Love, Fay

One would like to think that our Rally memories are pleasant, entertaining, enjoyable & learning, but I am sad to say that early Saturday morning “Banger” passed on.

Our condolence to Glenys & Don at the lost of their much loved Banger to which we charged & raised our glasses at 7 10pm Saturday in his honour.

May he rest in peace along side his much love friend “Mash”

With respect to Glenys Don & Milo.
Jensen’s Swamp.
Lunch stop.

Learning something new about OLIVES

WOOPS !!!!!!!!!!
Sorry Dennis. HAPPY BIRTHDAY of the 21 st.April.
It’ll be right next year.

The birthday food supplied, cooked, served & cleared up.
What a great Job The Show Society folk did.! Thanks guys.

Welcome Lorraine.

Anniversaries.

Birthdays

Thanks Suzie & Kevan for donating this Month Raffle prize.
Welcome to Lorraine & Fawny. Both just settled in as if they had been coming for a lifetime. “Great”

Welcome to our second timer’s Cosette & Ian.

Raffle Winners: Red 54 Hazel

Red 32 Russell

Red 89 Ian.

Lucky Van No. Sylvia & Russell.

Caretaker Garry just happened to be on hand Sunday to cut the Cake, & he did a good job!

Hi Bill and Juliet,
I hope you are both keeping well and Bill hope you are feeling better with each day.
Please would you put a note in the newsletter, providing I am not too late, just to say thank you to everyone for the Get Well cards I received from the club. It was a nice surprise and much welcomed. I heard you all had a nice Birthday dinner and a great weekend a usual. Looking forward to seeing everyone at Redcliffe, Thanks, Glenys Wade xx

Hi Glenys & Dave,
Just felt what you said was the best, so just moved on. Hope you agree?
You were sadly missed & we hope are now back to yourself?
Yes we look forward to seeing you in Redcliffe. Regards

Disclaimer:- The information contained in this magazine is not necessarily the views of the Committee or the Editor.

All contributions are welcome and should be sent to the Editor, who reserves the right to summarise or amend items without notice.
**Saturday’s walk.**

As a child growing up in Ipswich I spent many a happy weekend attending country shows with my father who was a poultry fancier and a highly rated judge of caged birds and poultry. We would often spend Sundays driving the local areas. One of our favourite places to go was Lowood. Ladies were not allowed in the main bars of the pubs and children inside were a definite no no. Mum would sit in the car with us while dad brought us out a soft drink and mum would have a sarsaparilla shandy.

The historical walk was so special for me as it brought back many memories of the little township that I knew so well and loved for its friendliness. One thing though it reminded me of the many things that I had forgotten or had gone by the board with what is said to be progress, the sale yards, the rail motor that ran from Ipswich through Lowood and Esk to Toogoolawah and Kilcoy. What fun we had as we rattled along. Not so many new buildings but lots of changes in the uses of the old buildings. So far they have escaped the demolition contractors. The town has not lost any of its charm and friendliness. The showgrounds are still the hub and the centre of the community. I hope we will have the opportunity to visit again.

There are not too many venues that we go to that we can walk from our campsites to the pub and all the other historical features that Wayne led us to with the help of our trusty numbered map.

Thank you Wayne, the tour guide on this occasion, but where was your umbrella (walking stick) to point with and our flag to follow so we wouldn't get separated from the group? Well done.

Arlene

Thanks Arlene.

---

**TRUE TO ITS WORD.**

A friend was told the roof of her camper should be painted with a product called Thermoshield topped with Clear Glaze.

The paint was ordered, paid for & duly arrived.

On vehicle inspection other work was required. (Paint was not required.) The paint was sent back via Australia Post. Cheaper than a carrier. With a full refund being received by return.

This product is advertise in The CMCA Wanderer with a discount to Caravan Clubs & members.

This is worthy of note as so often consumables are non returnable. Thanks Jenny.
Anniversaries

Sue & Barry 1st
Hazel & Wayne 25th

BIRTHDAYS

Juliet 8th
Christina 13th.

Anniversaries

Sue & Barry 1st
Hazel & Wayne 25th

BIRTHDAYS

Juliet 8th
Christina 13th.

ODYSSEY
Auto Air and Electrics

Automotive air conditioning and electrical.
CARAVANS 4x4’s CARS
www.odysseyauto.com.au

- DUAL BATTERY SYSTEMS
- ELECTRIC TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLERS
- REVERSE CAMERA SYSTEMS
- BATTERIES
- ANDERSON PLUGS
- SOLAR & MORE.

MOBILE SERVICE CALL MICHAEL 0403730523

DRIVING, TOWING, PARKING, MANOEUVRING WITH CONFIDENCE.
If you would like to know more about these headings, please let your Committee know as we can arrange for Jeff of Tow-Ed RSQ. To come to one of our Rallies & talk to us. Sounds good to me!

OUR CARE PERSON

Sylvia

PHONE 0418 816 707 Email: russellandsylvia@claremontresort.net.au

Just let her know if you are aware of any of our members who are unwell.

THANKS.
AGM 10 AM SATURDAY FOLLOW BY GENERAL MEETING.

Note your Proxy voting papers must be signed and submitted to the secretary by 9 am Saturday .21st.

JABIRU CARAVAN & RV CLUB inc.

________________________________________
of______________________________________

Being a financial member of the above club, appoint________________________________________
of________________________________________as my proxy, to vote on my behalf at the AGM of the above club to be held
on

Saturday 21st May 2016 at Redcliffe Showgrounds.  Signature____________________________________

TRANQUILITY PARK.

This is a Dance school & the owners are offering overnight camping/rv/caravan staying. No power,
water fill up. Hoping to go it going as Caravan Rally Park, offering 3 course meal & dance night $15.00 P.P.

This place has a swimming pool, seating for 60 people, table tennis, pool table & good walks.

WITHOUT A HITCH came up with 5 easy caravan modifications.

1. Satellite dish holder.

2. Pop-Top shower.

3. Modified door opening.

4. Drawers & curtains.

5. Tidy bin.

Note ACOF Booking opens this week!

WHAT! YOU DON’T KNOW ABOUT THIS IS?

Its held every two years This year 1 & 2nd Oct at Millmerran.

The year we went they burnt 20 tons of fire wood & had some 1100 odd units in the grounds. Lots, but it was good.!

Hema Maps released 8 survival rules for travel (many deserts roads.) I found them worthy of note!

1. Carry plenty of water/food/fuel about a weeks supply.  2. Avoid travel during or just after wet weather as dirt roads can become impassable for weeks.  3. Make sure you vehicle is in top mechanical condition & carry a good tool kit.  4. Don’t drive at dawn/dusk or night as stock/wildlife most active.  5. Cover up plus hat & sunscreen.  6. Event of breakdown stay with your vehicle. (Its larger target to see & gives shade.)  7. Do a first aid course/have a first aid kit, learn how to contact the RFDS/police using UHF, start a fire.  8. Let some one know where you are going.

Do you know about service sing your Fire Extinguisher/ do you know where it is / do you know how to use it / what fires its OK to use it on? Lets arrange for the people who know to come & show us. Ask you committee.
Bee Gees.

“1970 “

Remember this!!!

“Grease is the word &
Saturday night Fever.”

Well, it’s in store for us at our
Next Rally. Good “A”

We will do other things, like
Disc bowls, walk the Bee Gee
walk of Fame.

The Cooking team will put on a
feed like you dream for.

We hope to see you there.

Winton & Robyn has that something
Special that they do so well.

Thanks all you “Guys”
JABIRU CARAVAN & RV CLUB inc.

ASSEMBLES NEXT AT REDCLIFFE SHOWGROUNDS. 19th—23th May 2016

ADDRESS RECREATION STREET. QLD 4020

$ 20.00 P.V.P.N. POWER & WATER ALL OK.

PETS/DOGS OK,( LEAD & POO PICK-UP APPLIES.)

*The Jabiru activities are pleasure based & not compulsory. Your choice.*

Thursday:

*The Rally master will greet you on arrival and make sure your site is suitable.*

4 PM: *Social happy hour relax and catch up.*

6 PM: *Dinner at Redcliffe RSL.*

Friday:

9.30 AM: *Morning coffee/tea.*

1.00 PM: *Disc Bowls completion—teams drawn. All to participate*

4.00 PM: *Social happy hour relax and catch up.*

6.00 PM: *BYO dinner ( BBQ available.)*

*Election theme with politicians nominated to run for US Presidential nomination, Australian PM hopefuls to state why they should be elected.*

*Left, right, centre to follow. Bring 50c*

Saturday:

9.30AM: *Morning coffee/tea.*

10.00AM: *AGM followed by general meeting*

12.00 PM: *BBQ lunch supplied by club.*

2.00 PM: *Bee Gees walk of fame and a coffee on the side walk.*

4.00 PM: *Social happy hour relax and catch up.*

6.00 PM: *Our catering committee will be cooking a retro dinner to remember at a cost of $10 a head.*

*Come dressed for the Bee Gees period and a short session of trivia on who and what they were and did. Maybe a singalong if you are up to it.*

Sunday:

8.00AM: *Pancake Breakfast.*

Call Brian on 0409-621-995 if your circumstances change to what is on the Rally sheet.

TRAVEL SAFELY.

Next Rally is at Canungra Showgrounds. Pets OK, lead & poo pick up applies. Hope to see you there.